Objective: To investigate the immediate effects on maximal muscle strength of kinesiotaping (KT) applied to the dominant quadriceps of healthy subjects.
INTRODUCTION
The kinesiotaping (KT) method was developed in the 1970s by Kase et al 1 in Japan, and its use has become increasingly popular in different sports and for rehabilitation of various musculoskeletal disorders. According to Kase et al, 1 KT may be beneficial in enhancing muscle function, inhibiting muscle activity, improving circulation of blood and lymph, and decreasing pain through neurological suppression. Proprioceptive effects of KT have been also suggested. 2 Despite its widespread use, however, the mechanisms by which KT exerts its hypothesized effects have not been clearly demonstrated and there is a paucity of evidence demonstrating the method's effectiveness. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In particular, there has been little exploration of its effect on strength. Slupik et al 8 reported a preliminary effect on quadriceps peak torque and electromyographic activity in healthy subjects. In contrast, other researchers compared KT with placebo or no taping and failed to find a significant difference. [9] [10] [11] Fu et al 11 found that quadriceps muscle strength neither decreased nor increased after KT application on the anterior thigh of 14 healthy athletes. Hsu et al 10 showed that lower trapezius isometric strength did not increase significantly after KT application in 17 shoulder-impinged baseball players. Chang et al 9 found no significant differences in the maximal grip strength between no taping, placebo taping, and KT applied on the forearm of 21 healthy male college athletes. Nevertheless, the low-quality design or low level of clinical evidence of these studies preclude any judgment about the effectiveness and point to the need for further investigation.
The purpose of this study was to measure, by means of an isokinetic maximal test, the immediate effects of 2 different types of therapeutic KT application on quadriceps muscle strength of healthy subjects. The null hypothesis was that no differences would be observed between baseline and the 3 different taping conditions: 2 therapeutic KT methodspurported, respectively, to facilitate and to inhibit muscle strength-and a sham KT application. Two secondary outcome assessment measures were also administered: the single-leg triple hop (SLTH) for distance to measure lower limb performance and the Global Rating of Change Scale (GRCS) to rate the subject's perception of strength level.
METHODS

Study Design
This study used a single-blind, placebo-controlled repeated-measure design. The independent variable was the taping condition. The main dependent variable was the isokinetic (concentric) peak torque test (IPTT), and the secondary dependent variables were the SLTH for distance and the GRCS. The study was approved by the Fondazione "Salvatore Maugeri" Institutional Review Board and the local ethics committee and was undertaken in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Before inclusion, subjects signed an informed consent.
Subjects
Thirty-six healthy volunteers participated (17 men and 19 women), ranging in age from 18 to 47 years (mean ± SD: age, 23 ± 5 years; weight, 63 ± 10 kg). Two subjects did not complete the sessions and were excluded from the analysis. All subjects participated in nonprofessional sport activities at least twice a week, and none had done any weight training of the lower limbs within 2 weeks before the study. Subjects were not instructed about any specific purpose of the experiment. Exclusion criteria were history of low-back injury or lower limb injury or pain at present or in the previous 12 months.
Taping Application
Tape for KT was a hypoallergenic, nonmedicated, waterproof, porous, and adhesive tape of cotton, which can be stretched longitudinally up to 30% to 40% of its original length (Cure Tape; Aneid Italia, Rome, Italy). Before application, the skin was shaved, cleaned with alcohol, and dried. Tape ends were rounded to prevent the square edges from peeling off and to increase the length of tape application.
Subjects were taped on the anterior thigh of the dominant side by the same investigator (a certified KT physiotherapist who did not participate in outcome assessment) to ensure consistency throughout the study. To identify their preferred side, patients were asked to demonstrate which foot they used for kicking and jumping. Three taping conditions were tested: (1) facilitation taping, that is to increase muscle strength, (2) inhibition taping, that is to inhibit muscle strength, and (3) a sham application. The patient was in a supine position, with knee passively positioned at 90 degree of flexion out of the bed. (Figure 1) 1 : Kinesiotaping was applied from origin to insertion of the muscle (proximal to distal) in a Y shape. The physiotherapist began by placing the base of the KT strip approximately 5 cm below the origin of the rectus femoris, without tension. Light to moderate tension (25%-50% of available tension) was then applied evenly along the 2 tails. When the tails were approximately 2 to 5 cm from the end, they were placed on the skin without tension. The tape was applied from insertion to origin (distal to proximal) of the muscle, with light tension (15%-25% of available tension or "paperoff" tension). The tape was a Y-shaped strip, with the tail that surrounded the quadriceps muscle held in the stretching position. 3. Sham application (KTs) (Figure 3 ): It consisted of one I-shaped strip applied with no tension after the paper backing was completely removed. The strip was placed perpendicular (starting from the middle and progressing to each side) over the medial third of the anterior thigh. This design is different from every other therapeutic application proposed by Kase et al. 1 
Facilitation taping (KT+)
Outcome Measures Isokinetic Peak Torque Test
Use of a mechanically reliable instrument provides assurance that each time an individual is assessed, observed changes in muscle function are due to actual performance differences rather than inconsistent measurement capabilities of the instrument. 12 Peak torque-referring to the single highest torque output of the joint on 3 maximal repetitions-is considered to be a valid and reliable measure of maximal isokinetic muscle strength.
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Single-Leg Triple Hop
Horizontal hop tests replicate the demands of sport and exercise and are considered useful in the clinical setting to assess power, strength, and neuromuscular control. 18 Among the horizontal hop tests, the SLTH developed by Noyes et al 19 is recognized as one of the most reliable and stable methods 18, 20, 21 and has been used to assess the progress made in strength training programs. 20 
Global Rating of Change Scale
We used the GRCS as a secondary outcome measure with the following question: "With respect to trials performed without tape, how would you describe your leg when the tape was applied?" The patient responses were on a 5-point scale that measured the degree of perceived improvement or deterioration of strength from baseline: 22 = much weaker, 21 = slightly weaker, 0 = unchanged, 1 = slightly stronger, and 2 = much stronger. The instrument has the advantages of clinical relevance, adequate reproducibility, and sensitivity to change, and it is intuitively easy to understand by the subject. 22 A significant correlation (r = 0.44) between SLTH and GRCS has been previously reported. 23 
Testing Procedure
Subjects were assessed under each taping condition (KT+, KT2, and KTs) across 3 different sessions. The order of the 3 conditions was randomized using a random number allocation table. To limit possible bias resulting from muscle fatigue, learning effects, or potential residual effects of the tape after it was removed, a 1-week interval between sessions was allowed. Two trials for each session were necessary to test subjects with and without taping, and their order was randomized using a simple random method. Single-leg triple hop was always conducted before IPTT, and the nondominant leg was tested before the dominant leg. Trials were standardized according to the hour of the day, shoes, and dressing. A flow chart of the study is shown in Figure 4 . Subjects received general verbal instructions to maximize effort during the experiment but were not given feedback about their performance. The time necessary to complete each session was about 2 hours.
The procedure started with a warm-up consisting of 10 minutes of stationary cycling at a self-selected pace. Stretching was not allowed because there is evidence that stretching muscles before stretch-shortening cycle activitieslike jumping-can result in small decreases in performance. 24 A resting period of 10 minutes before trials was necessary to ensure full adhesive strength of the tape. To ensure blinding of raters, the same resting period was also observed when KT was not applied, and all subjects wore a tracksuit so that the type of KT application was not visible.
Isokinetic Peak Torque Test
Isokinetic concentric maximal strength of the knee's extensor muscles was measured using a Biodex System 3 (Biodex Medical Systems, Shirley, New York) with a standardized protocol. 25 Subjects were tested in a seated position, with leg stabilized by straps. Range of motion (ROM) stops were set at 90 degrees of flexion and 210 degrees of extension for a total ROM of 80 degrees, and gravity correction was performed. Three attempts were carried out at low (60 degrees per second) and moderate (180 degrees per second) angular velocities in this order, and the peak torque values were used for further analysis. Three practice repetitions at ,50% of maximal effort for each velocity value were allowed to minimize the potential learning effect, and a resting period of 5 minutes between the 2 velocities were observed.
Single-Leg Triple Hop
Subjects began by standing on the designated testing leg with toe on the starting line, a 30-cm strip of white tape placed perpendicular to the hop direction. They were instructed to take 3 maximal hops forward with the same leg, and upper extremity movement during hops was not restricted. The same investigator measured the distance hopped from starting line to the point where the subject's heel hit the ground on FIGURE 4 . Flow chart of testing procedure. Details for session 2 and 3 are not displayed and are the same as that in session 1. ND, nondominant side; D, dominant side. *One of the 3 types of KT (facilitation, inhibition, or sham application) was randomly assigned to each session. †KT was randomly assigned to trial 1 or 2 and applied on the dominant side before the preceding 10-minute rest.
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completing the third jump. 20 Participants were allowed 1 to 3 practice trials (self-selected) on each leg to familiarize themselves with the test and then 3 test trials were performed with a 1-minute rest. The average distance hopped (in centimeters) was calculated and used for comparisons.
Global Rating of Change Scale
After these measurements were completed, the GRCS was self-administered by participants marking the scale printed on a paper.
Statistical Analyses
The minimum sample size required for 80% statistical power and 5% significance level was 31 subjects. Test-retest reliability for nondominant side IPTT and SLTH was calculated with a 3-layered approach, as suggested by Weir. 26 First, a repeated-measure analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test whether changes in IPTT between different sessions were statistically significant. Similarly, a repeated-measure ANOVA was performed to test whether the scores for the 2 trials of SLTH performed in the same session were significantly different from each other. Second, we used a 2-way fixed-model intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC 3,1) to assess test-retest reliability. Intraclass correlation coefficient values .0.90 were considered indicative of high reliability. 27 Third, the standard error of measurement (SEM) was calculated to estimate the error associated with an individual patient's test score. 13 It was computed with the following formula:
, where SD is the standard deviation of the score from all subjects and ICC is the testretest reliability coefficient.
A repeated-measure ANOVA was then used to verify the stability of the subject's physical condition during the study period. Mean scores of IPTT and SLTH for the untaped dominant leg in 3 different sessions were compared, and the level of significance was set at P , 0.05.
A paired sample t test and the effect size (ES) were calculated to detect differences between the untaped and the taped dominant leg. Scores obtained under each KT application were compared with untaped scores obtained in the same session. For t test, a significance level of P , 0.05 was used as the critical value. For ES, values $0.20 indicate a small effect, $0.50 a moderate effect, and $0.80 a large effect. 27 Thus, the greater the ES, the larger the magnitude of the difference or treatment effect.
In addition to indices intended to assess group differences, threshold methods can be used to define change that is statistically significant at the individual level. The statistical significance of individual change is represented by the minimal detectable change (MDC), that is, the smallest threshold for a statistically reliable change greater than the measurement error. 28 The MDC set at the 95% confidence level was estimated using the following formula: MDC 95 ¼ SEM · ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi 2 · 1:96 p , where 1.96 is the 2-sided tabled z value for 95% confidence level. 23 The number of subjects whose change was greater than MDC under the experimental conditions (KT+ and KT2) were then compared with the number of those who showed a significant change under sham condition (KTs).
The agreement between the subject's perceived change in strength-recorded by the GRCS-and the KT condition (KT+, KT2, or KTs) was also calculated. We combined the 2 categories "much weaker" and "slightly weaker" into a single category "weaker" and the 2 categories "slightly stronger" and "much stronger" into a single category "stronger." Agreement was achieved when the following pairs were obtained: weaker and KT2; unchanged and KTs; and stronger and KT+. We stated that a cut-off of 80% identification rate was considered satisfactory. All the statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS version 13.0 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, Illinois).
RESULTS
Findings for test-retest reliability of physical tests and stability of subjects' muscle strength are summarized in Table 1 . A repeated-measure ANOVA of nondominant side mean scores between trials and between sessions revealed no significant differences (all P . 0.05). Intraclass correlation coefficients, SEMs, and MDCs 95 are also provided in Table 1 .
Change scores after KT application are shown in Table 2 . The t test showed no significant differences between baseline and conditions for IPTT at 60 degrees per second ( Figure 5 ), IPTT at 180 degrees per second (Figure 6 ), and SLTH ( Figure 7 ) (all P . 0.05). The ES was very low, ranging from 20.04 to 0.08. At an individual level, very few subjects showed positive or negative changes greater than the MDC 95 . None of the KT applications reached the stated cut-off level of agreement; the lowest agreement (9%) was observed between the weaker GRCS category and KT2, whereas the highest agreement (50%) was obtained between unchanged GRCS category and KTs (Table 3 ).
DISCUSSION
The extent to which a measurement is consistent and free from error is essential for appropriate data analysis and to predict how patients respond under given conditions. Both IPTT 14, 15, 17 and SLTH 18, 20, 21 have been considered valid and reliable methods for objectively detecting changes in strength and neuromuscular performance, respectively. However, the reliability of physical performance tests may be largely influenced by rater bias, testing effects, test-retest intervals, and other subject-related variables (age, sex, level of sports participation, and motivation). For this reason, we assessed reliability in our sample using a previously described comprehensive approach. 26 The ANOVA showed no statistically significant difference for either between-trial or betweensession comparisons in the nondominant side, confirming that CI, confidence interval. *Measurements were taken on dominant side, within session. †Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. ‡Number of subjects in whom change of score positively exceeded the MDC 95 . §Number of subjects in whom change of score negatively exceeded the MDC 95 . KT+, facilitation technique of kinesiotaping; KT2, inhibition technique of kinesiotaping; KTs, sham application of kinesiotaping. systematic error (ie, improved test scores due to learning effects or poorer performance across trials due to fatigue or soreness) was not relevant. High ICCs suggest excellent reliability, but the heterogeneity of our sample might have masked poor trialto-trial consistency. However, SEM values-which are not affected by between-subject variability-were consistent with previous studies confirming reliability. 13, 14, [16] [17] [18] 20, 21, 29 Another fundamental aspect of research into muscle performance characteristics is the need to have a stable baseline of the dependent variable under investigation. 16 No statistically significant difference was observed in the within-subject repeated-measure ANOVA for untaped dominant legs (P . 0.05), demonstrating the stability of subjects' quadriceps strength during the period of the study.
The main purpose of the current study was to determine whether KT had short-term effects on maximal muscle strength. The results revealed that quadriceps maximal strength of healthy subjects was not significantly affected by the application of KT2, KT+, or KTs, compared with the no tape condition. The number of subjects showing an individual change score that exceeded the MDC 95 after application of KT+ or KT2 was very low (#9%) and comparable with KTs. Moreover, these changes were both positive and negative and not related to the type of KT application (Table 2) . Our results are in line with previous studies that did not find any significant change in muscle strength after KT application. [9] [10] [11] In the pilot study by Fu et al, 11 a Y-shaped KT was applied to the anterior thigh of 14 healthy athletes. Concentric and eccentric muscle strengths were measured by an isokinetic dynamometer at a speed of 60 and 180 degrees per second under 3 conditions: without taping, immediately after taping, and 12 hours after taping, with the tape still in situ. Peak torque and total work of quadriceps and hamstring muscles were evaluated. The results suggested that KT did not enhance or inhibit muscle strength, but the authors used only a facilitation KT method and there was no placebo comparison. Hsu et al 10 used a hand-held dynamometer to test isometric muscle strength of the lower trapezius-before and immediately after KT application-in 17 shoulderimpinged baseball players. To our knowledge, this is the only study discussing the effects of KT on strength in a population with musculoskeletal problems. The authors used a Y-shaped KT applied to envelop the lower trapezius with minimal tension, according to the recommendation of Kase et al 1 and with the aim of increasing muscle strength. A similar-sized nonelastic placebo tape was also applied over the same position without any stretch force. Peak values of 3 maximal repetitions were averaged, and results showed that lower trapezius muscle strength increased with the KT but decreased with the placebo taping. However, the strength changes for each condition were not statistically significant. Recently, Chang et al 9 applied KT on the forearm of 21 healthy male collegiate athletes, following the protocol for medial epicondylitis of the elbow as suggested by Kase et al. 1 Subjects randomly received 1 of the 3 taping conditions: no tape application, placebo taping (I-shaped KT strip applied across the belly of the common wrist flexor muscle fibers with no tension), and KT (a Y-shaped strip applied from insertion to origin of wrist flexor muscles with 15%-20% stretch tension). The outcome measure consisted of maximal isometric grip strength, measured by means of the JAMAR hydraulic hand dynamometer immediately after tape application. The mean value of 3 trials was recorded for analysis, which revealed no significant differences in the maximal grip strength between the 3 conditions (no taping, placebo taping, and KT). Our findings do not support the previous possible mechanisms of KT proposed by Kase et al 1 and do not seem to be in line with the preliminary study by Slupik et al, 8 who, although they did not measure strength directly, found the electromyographic recruitment of the vastus medialis (but only this) to be increased after KT application.
A self-report scale measuring changes in the subject's own strength perception (GRCS) was administered to analyze the agreement with the type of KT application. Low to moderate agreement was found for each type of KT application and, surprisingly, some subjects declared themselves stronger even after KT2 application, in contrast with the original theory by Kase et al. 1 This implies that direction, amount of tension, and design of KT application did not greatly influence subjects' perception and that there may be a psychological mechanism underlying the reported effects. Similar results were previously obtained also with using traditional taping applied in what was considered a neutral, nontherapeutic manner.
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Limitations
One weakness of our study is that we measured strength only immediately after KT application. It is possible that repeated applications of KT, or a longer period of application, may be necessary to detect changes in muscle strength. In other studies, some KT effects were observed after KT application for as long as 1 or 2 days. 7, 8 This issue warrants further investigation. In addition, we used a randomized crossover trial design, which has the potential limitation of a carryover effect of the treatments. Although a randomized clinical trial would have been a stronger research design, we think that the 1-week washout period probably minimized the chance of carryover effects.
Another potential limitation of our study was the lack of EMG recording. However, this was unavoidable to ensure blindness of raters and correct KT application on the thigh. Finally, we examined the effect of inhibition and facilitation KT techniques in a healthy population, and this must be borne in mind in generalizing our results to clinical practice. It would be of particular interest to investigate the effect of such taping techniques in patients in whom muscles tend to be weaker or overactive.
CONCLUSIONS
The effectiveness of inhibition and facilitation KT techniques was investigated. Our findings indicated no significant difference in the maximal quadriceps strength after the application of KT2, KT+, or KTs compared with no tape condition. Only some placebo effects on subjective increase of strength perception were observed across all types of KT applications. Therefore, use of KT to modify muscle activity requires further research before it can be proposed as beneficial for the management of patients with musculoskeletal complaints or to improve athletic performance.
